A better partner
for today’s
originators

Introduction
HOW LLUMETEC HELPS YOU
We provide you with the most efficient, quick and
professional Design, Engineering and Installation on the
market today. Our clean and on time completion of your
projects as well as superior communication and interaction
with your customers ensures your ongoing success .

Our team of executives and advisors
have held the highest C level
positions and have founded and

LEADING INDUSTRY EXPERTS
Our team of executives and employees have been
recognized at the highest levels in the solar industry. Our
team is comprised of leading experts in solar engineering,
construction, project management, finance, accounting,
and business development.

owned some of the most successful
solar companies in California and
nationwide. We leverage on this
experience to deliver you the highest
quality service for you and your

HELPING YOU DELIVER
With no inside sales team we focus exclusively on helping
you and your business thrive. Using our extensive
experience in project management, home construction,
and finance, we offer a broad selection of products and
options to fit every home-owner’s needs.

business.

Your Success is Our Success
We believe in working closely with you throughout the entire process. We pride ourselves in delivering on our
promise. With clear expectations and communication, you can expect precise execution and great visibility.

ENGINEERING
DESIGN | ENGINEERING | PERMITS

We provide
engineering and
custom design of your
project, in addition to
permitting and all
jurisdictional services.

PROCUREMENT
AQUISITION OF MATERIALS

We give you the
flexibility to work with
many major solar
manufacturer’s with the
highest quality
products.

CONSTRUCTION
INSTALLATION | INTERCONNECTION

We provide clean,
quick installation,
and commissioning
of your system with
quality assurance at
every milestone.

Helping You Climb the Ladder of Success
---- Deliverables ---We’ll help you offer a variety of options from standard modules
and string inverters, to high efficiency American made modules,
and micro inverters.
Our top design and construction executives allow us to work on
projects other EPC’s turn away. We review all projects regardless of
the type of installation.

MATERIALS
FLEXIBILITY

We pride ourselves on speed and accuracy in which we complete
your projects. Our current turnaround time in California is 17 days
from deal hand off to installation complete.

DURATION

We provide you tools to manage your business by offering you a
Client Relationship Management (CRM) system, marketing
materials, powerful web presence, design tools and more.

TOOLS

Key element for your success is accessibility to great financing.
Having a variety of financing options to choose from, we allow you
to choose a financing option that best fits your needs.

FINANCING

Helping You Manage Your Pipeline
---- CRM Design Tool ----

CRM: CLIENT RELATIONSHIP MANGEMENT
Our CRM system and design tool allows
you to best manage your pipeline. Our
system helps you track your customer
from lead status to project installation.
You will have access to digitally execute
all of your sales contracts and create
secure logins for each of your
customers, so they have access to all
documents online, and will be able to
track their project from start to finish.

---- Duration Report ---Speed and accuracy is how we evaluate our performance. Our
current turnaround time in California is 17 days from deal acceptance
to installation complete.
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Mike Abadi
CEO and Co-Founder

Biography
Mike is an entrepreneur with a highly successful track record in the renewable energy sector. He began his
renewable energy career working in the solar distribution and procurement side of the solar industry. Mike
partnered with a solar company and successfully expanded throughout the state of California. Initially as a general
manager, and later as a COO, Mike designed the company’s operational process flow and established the checks
and balances required for consistently executing 300 installations per month excellently. Mike’s vision and
leadership played a critical role in driving that company into a leading solar provider and one of the fastest
growing solar companies in CA.

After a successful exit, Mike continued his passion in solar and launched Llumetec with a stronger team

comprised of leading executives who share his passion for solar. With an even greater focus on construction and
project management, Mike plans to build a vertically-integrated solar company that will spring-board Llumetec on
a fast growth trajectory with significant visibility in the solar industry.

Robin Schnieder
COO and Co-Founder

Biography
Robin began his career in real estate development and home building business founded by his father in 1976. The business,
located in Kentucky, grew steadily after Robin joined in 2002 and vastly expanded its offerings from single family homes, to
office buildings, condominiums, and mixed use developments. Robin embraced the power of happy customers and
referrals to drive the business. For several consecutive years, under Robin’s leadership as the VP of Operations, the family
business built more than 200 homes per year and earned fantastic approval ratings from its customers.

Post-2008 recession, Robin turned his focus to solar. He relocated to Los Angeles and joined American Solar Direct (ASD) as
its Director of Operations. As ASD’s 3rd employee, Robin drove the startup into one of the largest residential solar
integrators in California. Robin grew the Operations team from a single member to 75 servicing the entire state.

In 2013, Robin joined a top solar company as VP of Operations. He transformed and streamlined its team of 80 employees
into a customer-focused and highly efficient operation. Leveraging his construction and home building background, Robin
further enhanced customer care by providing a variety of energy-efficient home improvement products as well as
commercial solar solutions.

Robin co-founded Llumetec and is charged-up to revolutionize the solar industry by building a world-class solar company.

Angy Chin
Member and Co-Founder

Biography
Angy is an exceptional senior executive and entrepreneur with 20+ years of experience leading and supporting
more than 3 dozen companies with revenue totaling more than $4B in obtaining growth capital, improving
profitability, and building great teams. Angy has led more than 10 solar and alternative energy companies
including Real Goods Solar, REC/Mainstream Solar to their next levels. She has played vital roles from assisting
publicly-traded and private solar companies in mergers and acquisitions, to strategic planning accelerating their
companies’ growth & profitability. Her industry experience includes retail, restaurant, foodservice, logistics,
technology, entertainment and manufacturing, in which she cross-pollinates best practices among the industries
to drive outstanding results.

Angy’s stellar track record includes increasing stock price more than 8x during her management, doubling profit
for 2 consecutive years, improving free cashflow by $16.5MM within her first year, among others. Angy believes
in building great teams as the foundational pillar to build a world class company. She has coached the world’s
leading CEOs, Presidents, Founders, and Business Owners in gaining a true competitive edge for their business

and also achieve financial independence, professional and personal growth, and a more balanced and fulfilling
life overall.

Angy’s passion in people, environment, and solar led to her venture in co-founding Llumetec.

Amos Chin
Chief Financial Officer

Biography
Amos has 20+ years of experience holding senior international finance and accounting leadership roles from start-ups to
Fortune 500 companies including Honeywell, Pennzoil Quaker State, Shell Oil, Medtronic, and Guthy-Renker. His
industry experience spans across manufacturing, food and beverage, motor oil, car care products, medical device,
health and beauty, direct response television and renewable energy. Amos’ expertise includes strategic planning, top
and bottom-line financial improvement, mergers and acquisition, due diligence, post M&A integration, international
finance, and accounting.

More recently, Amos had spent a year in Japan as CFO for a multi-billion dollar US company, a year in China as CFO for
a manufacturing company owned by a US private equity firm. As an executive that has managed financial performance
in more than 20 countries, Amos knows what it takes to drive a company to a global level of success with diversity and
innovation.

Having seen the world, Amos is passionate about environmental issues and believes we can do more to conserve
resources for our next generation.

Al Diiorio
Director of Operations

Biography
Al began his career as a Designer/Drafter of Custom Residential and Commercial Properties. His attention to
Construction Industry Standards from project inception, site development, to project completion gained Al a
reputation in project execution.

Al’s achievement in design and development offerings include single family homes, tenant improvements,
mixed use and infill, local jurisdictional General Plan assistance and manufacturing facilities.

In 2012, Al served as Operations Director with a growing California solar company working with Mike Abadi.
Al was instrumental in recruiting, training, and building a strong operations team to work efficiently and

executive effectively. It resulted in branch office growth from 3 locations to 9 in the first year.

Al holds an OSHA Certification and several State and National Erosion Control Management certifications.

Contact Us Anytime

Address
4741 Laurel Canyon Blvd
Los Angeles CA 91607

Website
Llumetec.com

Call
323.680.0003

Email
info@Llumetec.com

